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MAJOR CONSTRAINTS FACING NIGERIA POLICE FORCE IN'
CONTROLLING THE TltEND OF KIDNAPPING IN ANAMBRA· .

STATE, NIGERIA.

Abstl'tld
This studye:xplored the major CONStraints affecting the NPF illcontrolling the trend of IddMppillg
in Anambra State" Nigeria. Anambra State has a population of 4,182,032 (National P~
Commission (NPC), Awlra2tJ(6). The target population for this study is 24,878 and u.riBg*
proportionate stratified $tI11Ipling technique, 394 ~. ~ selected. The institll.liMtll
theory was adopted as the theoretical framework for this study. The questionnaire was~".
collect data for this study. The qualitative data were analysed using content analysis. The Statisiltxll
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) statistical software was used to process the data collect.etJ ill
the study and data processed were analysed using descriptive statistics. The study fowuJ ._
major constraints affecting the NPF in controlling kidnapping in Anambra stoJe, ~
inadequate=manpower. lack of modern technologically enabled crime control ~
inadequate provision of funds and logistics, lack of expertise, among others. It was recomnieri4eJ
that there should be provision of necessary funds, adequate equipment and logistics needed·by die
police in performing their duty. In this regard, it was equally suggested that the Police SitIjice
Commission (PSC) should maIce moves to appeal to the Federal as well as the State~'
to address the major infrastructural deficiencies within the NPF.

Key Words: Kidnapping, crime control, major constraints, Nigeria Police Force, security
challenges

Introduction ,_
Security oflives and prOperty remains top in the prerequisites for human survival. Witbout
adequate security oflives and properties, human existence would have become a reflection
of Thomas Hobbes's description oflife as poor, nasty, brutish and short (Runciman, 1~7).
Due to this peculiar need, different nations of the world devise various means of~
their citizens' lives and properties. One of the viable universal ways by which ~
nations have become successful in doing so is through the creation of law enf~
agencies. Virtually every nation of the world has one form of law enforcement organisatioo
or the other. For instance, in the United States of· America, different forms. of· Jaw
enforcement agencies exist including City Police Departments (CPD), County ~tf
Agencies (CSA), State Police/Highway Patrol, federal1aw enforcement agencies suda, •
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National SecuiJiy, Agency Police (NSAP), Defence Security Agency Police (DSAP),
Federal ~ of InvestigatiOD(FBI), Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) (Reaves, 2011)
aud a host of other agencies. Equally, in' many advanced nations including United
Kingdom, Germany, Russia, China, Japan and so on; and within other developing nations,
various law enforcement agencies exist to perform the role of crime prevention, detection
aodconuol.

The case of Nigeria is not quite different because right from the pre-colonial era to the
present democratic dispensation. the Nigeria Police Force (NPF) has been established and
charged with a strategic role that no other agency of the government is so critically able to
assume iDcludiJJgbut not limited to crime prevention, protection of 'life and property,
enforcelDfJ)te£laws andmainteDance of peace and public order (Alemika & Chukwuma,
20(3). Wit:boutttkese roles, the sustenance of order, legality,development and democracy
_y-,~(Alemib, 2010). However, in recent times; the police have been faced
WiIII,lotI «:Cf:IIRenges emanating from the lapses in ~e structural arrangement of the
Nigeriattaoclo-economic, caltUraI and political system such as: unemployment, inequality,
~, ethnicity, tribalism and materialism etc. These problems have resulted in serious
Climeswbichali!lct the sociCHConomicand political development ofNigeria. Among such
,¥iit!:s, kidnappiog(which refers'to the criminal act of taking away of a person by force,
lIiiil'or'deceit, with intent to cause him or her harm or to be detained against his or her
"far~,or for p()litica1purposes) has been evidenced in recent time as one of the
IDC)St~~~ and te&led violent crimes in contemporary Nigerian society. This
~.iIl almGJieverypart of the Nigerian society, especially in Anambra State, the."~"PI-occupied a ,greater part of the media, policy making and financial
III'Ilarces aIlocaUon (Adebayo, 2013).

_Various sdlO1ars have documented the' factors associated with rising wave of kidnapping
in Nipria as well as its toll on the lives of victims and their families (Ordu, 2014).
8oMwer, no serious research efforts have been conducted to explore the efforts of the
NPFin controlling the trend of kidnapping as well as investigating the factors that affect
•• perfomiance in controlling the trend of kidnapping particularly in Anambra State,
r!i""a. A.I1bMllh various scliolal"s have attributed the challenges of the NPF to issues

lbCn-tclptiCs, illiteracy among police officers, low motivation, lack of quality ~
·teIl_ring programmes, inadequate manpower, lack of expertise and poor

. the civil society, and the unchanging struciure and culture of policing
iiI!iIiIIIii firil to iIDproveover the years, despite various police reform policies and

,.gna!JIDeS:(Alem;p," 201\); RObert-Okah, 2014). It is not quite established within
~c·"reseaId.es if tIIaie'factOrs equally affect the performance of the NPF in
00ntr0Uing1be tmJd of~particularly in various communities of Anambra State,
Jligeria. 1'IItIt'a ppin knOWledge exists in this direction. It is therefore considered that a
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way of bridging this gap is to systematically investigate the factors affecting tbe
performance of the NPF in controlling kidnapping trends in Anambra State, Nigeria.

Statement of the Problem
Over the past few years, there has been consistent public outcry regarding'" Deed,to
restructure the NPF for optimal performance in crime prevention and contrqLt,~:sudt,
various legislations have been made through the Police Reforms (PR). Th.rGu&hdaese
reforms, heavy budgetary allocations as well as welfare policies are enacted to _ •••••.
the force and its operational personnel. It is the serioasness of the problem that ~
increased presence of law enforcement authorities in some sensitive regions .•
incidences of kidnapping activities. The law enforcement commands equally estab1ishll'
anti-terrorist squads, task forces, joint patrol teams, police-vigilante services and had ev$I'
extended invitation to the Nigerian Army to comp!Qent the efforts of the police, State
Security Services (SSS)' and.the Nigerian Security'''Ind Civil Defence Corps(NS(DC)
(Osumah & Aghedo,2011). Despite these efforts put in place to strengthen the,NPFfar
efficiency, the trend of kidnapping in Nigeria especially Anambra State.ft!lll8.insa1armiII8.

Thus with the trend of kidnapping, it is feared that the socio-economic developmcDt·of
citizens of Nigeria especially in Anambra State may be threatened as a resulilof' ..•..' .
~ffects that.m:eassociated With.the crime o.fki~pping ~cluding the un.;~~lY..'0,., .. ~.••. '.".'. ".:.'. '.'" -. ' '.

mnocent victims and the attendant financial distress, misery and angqJSh '. '~h'
relatives of the kidnapped victimsand the society at large. It.is equally assumed - ... " ..•...'..
the current scope, intensity and sophistication of kidnapping in virtually every S_.izt
Nigeria, particularly in Anambra State and the inability of the police force toneces._..
quell it, the NPF may be facing serious challenges which affect their perfODlWlOe",...
therefore assumed in this 'study that if such challenges are not identified, diIaIMP.-.
continue to suffer from low performance which could further reduce public cnnfid'S
the police force. Thus, it is considered that a way of addressing such challeDpilli' .'- ..,.
systematically inquiring into the factors affecting' the NPF in kidnapping ,eodtftlt!.
Anambra State, Nigeria, so as to come out with findings that could be useful..,policiIs
that would help to strengthen the police force for optimal performance. Although...,. sat
scholars have noted' the general challenges that affect the NPF in crime ~,,,,
challenges have not been systematically analysed within the context .ot kidr I!II ;..- ,..,
Anambra State, Nigeria. This present study is therefore positioned to briIIM- •• ia ••••••
knowledge. .

Objectives of the Study ,-.'; '~t.,
The study was guided by the following.objectivesr .. ,. ::"1 L; rI:I~\i
1. To identify the·major constraints afIectiDg the police in controllingt_ •• t~'''''

kidnapping in Anambra State, Nigeria. ...,
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To c:IetermiIle the solution to the constraints affecting the police in controlling the
trend of kidDapping in Anambra State, Nigeria.

Uteratore Review
'eM, ~ efli"LI-n,-"-' ,,.:etJ ~
_SiPPing hasbeen conceptI18iiseIby diifeJmt authors. However, few definitions are
S\ID'DDIrisedhere. 'Kidnapping JefiIrI to th~ forceful seizure, taking away and unlawful
d~ 111_ ~.~ person against lUsIhc:rwil (Asuquo, 2009); an act 'of -seizing, taking away
aiM!Ueping:aperson in custody aidler by force or fraud (A~ 2010); an act of an
~man whetWIllItS to take 8lI.Y pason of value hostage, and who could be rescued by
~Oaes.·.lIlOBtcues, victims are often released after payment of ransom (Nwaorah,
:~.~eactofta.kiJ3g a person or group of persons into captivity in order to achieve a

:

' "im,(Ani & Nweke, 2014); a Sl,'tuatiOnwhere a P,erson is abducted and taken from
to another against his Griler will, or a situation in which a person is confined to

· , cd.spacewithOtlttb&~ent being from a legal authority (Okorie, Ajah &
~;.201~ktaang.and'~of someone prisoner illegally, usually demanding
far a raasom for hislher release (Chambers 21't Century Dictionary, 1996) and a process
of fbrcefuUyabducting a.p8lBOD.Ol' group of persons perceived to be the reasons behind
·dflinjustice suffered by. anoller poop (Dade, 2007),
."J :7i~~:. .
,~"jederies.of tile C......,.. of the NPF
'v&L~:pIicjDg'in NigeriaC8ll be .traeed to three epochs, that is, the pre-colonial,
~·.,··,.,·1)poskoIOnial"era-(A1an,~a, 2010). However, the present police force in
~Jl.produet of the pasf.B-.colonial rule which instituted tbe, police to protect
~ ~. interest of:fhe oolCaial masters at the detriment of the masses which they
were. (nponad to protect; Ron.i (200 1) described this pattern of policing as that in
ftch~;pOJioed strangers. n. police in that colonial era were pitched against the
people they: 1rCre ,'supposed to protect and there were, series of clashes, between the police
and the P~) ADcoJ,'ding to Alemika, (2003), the police force was created as mere
iDttrumentS ofc-"ritislr:goveIDDllellt to suppress and exploit the resources within their
~ and to '~4Ilien domination. Thus, it is the structure of the colonial police that
bas shped the.pIeseat policing structure in Nigeria. However, the present Nigerian Police
,F4tC8 is a soeietyioUt6t,1Datis federally controlled; of which, the 1999 Constitution of the
FederalRepublid ~~tion214 (1) as amended, states that: "there shall bea police
force for Nigeria whl6ti.4baUbe known as the Nigeria Police Force, and subject to the
provisions of this section;_9tber police force shall be established for the federation or
'anypart thereof' (Alemika, 2010, p.8). This implies that the NPF is saddled (theoretically)
w:ith there~nsibility of com~ crime and ensuring security of lives and property of
. 'tIJii ••••• lageria among ~"a: things, The statutory functions Qf the Nigerian
POlice force as identified by Ade~ (2014) include: preventionof crime, protection of

~ I
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However, experiences in recent time in Nigeria indicate that there have emerged varims
security outfits including Local vigilante services; a trend that has been attributed tob
abysmal performance and inefficiency of the police in achieving their mandate (Onyeoziti,
2005; Alemika, 2010). Scholars have varying opinions on factors which impede the
performance of the NPF in crime control, For instance, scholars like Onyeozili (_I) and
Adegoke (2014) identified- endemic corruption, inadequate manpower (both in-'~
and expertise), low level of education and training, lack of required expertise; Id·of
adequate equipment, shabby appearance, poor training facilities and poor ~M'
service of the average policeman as factors affecting police performance. ' -;Jc.j-:

Other factors as identified by other scholars include poor police attitude' and ~., ,
crime situations, constant conflicts and tension between the police and the ci~'aBd
endemic corruption among police officers (Kamiru, 2014) poor crime and ~
information management including inaccurate recording and collation, poor storage and
retrieval, inadequateanalysis and infrequent publication of criminal statisties~
Rights Watch, 2010), deficient syllabi which places much emphasis on law enf~
and order maintenance without adequate liberal and broad training that can iBnufinatC,tHe
nature and sources oflaw and criminality, inadequate logistics, poor knowledgetlftJie1aW
and disregard for human rights (Police Annual Report, 2014).
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lives and property, law enforcement, maintenance of peace and public order, provisioaOf'
a wide range of services to the citizens. By doing this, it has the potential for violence aDd
right to use coercive means in order to establish social control.

i

Olusegun (2014) made an important point which highlighted that there is no doubttbat1he
effectiveness and efficiency of the Nigeria Policebave been under stress and adversely
affected by other problems such as inappropriate policing orientation and strategietfWhiOh
emphasize reactive instead of proactive/preventive measures, brutality against citizeDs,
including extrajudicial killing, corruption and extortion, poor performance in the areas of
intelligence analysis and 'utilisation as well as investigation and perversion of the-cOUrSe
of justice etc. To cap it all, Alemika (2013) added thata combination of ~ pMitEal,
socio-economic and cultural factors as well as institutional inadequacies pmeDtd:&e
Nigerian Police force from adequately performing their duties satisfactorily andia
compliance with the role of law at all time and such inadequacies are in fact responsible
for deepening crime rate in Nigeria.

Previous Studies on Factors Affecting the Police Force
In a study, Adebayo (2013) investigated the social factors affecting crime ~tiOD/_
control in Nigeria. The' study made use of secondary data and found tbat.~
equipment of 'the- security agencies and low motivation, coupled witb:poWflty,
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UIN'lDPlo~ qd.-.the breakdownoffamily values among others, were among the major
~.1bat ...~ ~ preveation and control a difficult task. Nwankwo (2013)
OOIlductedasqrvey to examine.people's perception of community policing as an effective
strategy for crime reduction in Enugu North L.G.A of Enugu State, Nigeria. One of the
~fic objectiv~ of the study was to identify the challenges facedby the police in living
4t ·.,..~e· standard for effective community policing. The study made use of 600
~;., •. tcte4 ..througll the multi-stage sampling technique. The structured
~~ 'iar4ePth interviews were used to collect data for the study which were
_~ .•••• ~ptive statistics and thematic content analysis method. The study
~le4.tbat ~dNIllenges affecting the police in crime control include: recruitment of
.~ ~~~()IlIlel, insufticient crime fighting equipment/patrol vehicles,
~.~lUJ.cQtion of the security personnel and lack oftrust of information to the
.eurity agencies.by the residents.

'~;@PQ~. ~y, ~wimniDa and Aibieyi (2016) surveyed the topic "Analysis towards
I:.fiye •.~~ Nigeria'.' usjug,secondary data consisting of documented evidenc~ in
~ •.dy li_ture. The findings of the study suggest that several factors are responsible:.~.' "":e. ineffic,'," ie.nqt.' .. and..ineffectiveness in crime control which include corruption, poor
" .• ,,' ·by .e~oyemment and lack of confidence by the general public.
~il)t,:.,),' 'v<. " ,
".~~~gstJlorn (2017) examined factors affecting the effectiveness of police
.~:,iIl\~lita.t1.poIi~ .bureau, The study used both quantitative and
Cfiialitative~researchmethods; using questionnaire and in-depth interviews as research
.,ls. In the quantitative research method, the overall samples based on both cluster and
",~.~ S4lIIlPJiog techniques included 405 police officers from different police
~~.~QOl1trol of the Thai Metropolitan Police Division whereas the 25 samples

!JJHII!CL4»I¥tr.,~ were selected using purposive sampling. Statistics used for data
~ .•. t1ie stUdy,were frequency, percentage, mean, standard deviation, and Pearson
~lation. The ~found that police officers in all divisions felt strongly that enough

\~t was a;~tor faci1itatingan increase in work effectiveness whereas the
,••••• ce.''':,manpower811d scarcity of modern equipment were factors which were
~",~. w~eff.ectiveness. Although this study was conducted in a different
"pgt:apW~ ~t,it&findings are relevant for the purpose of~s present study. In other
~.sucA-.tacm.fpund as.constraints to police effectiveness would.also be investigated
in this present stuc:lyto knOw if there would be difference in the results that would be
obtained. '.'

;,~".-.: ••.k . ,:".1
~ stpdY,Wh __ ~)~~ti~ipework on the institutional theory of the state as
..~~1iEvaDs (1991),.1t is as 4 comparative institutional approach which argues that
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states count and do play highly positive roles in national development. The broad thrustQf
the theory is anchored on the concept of embedded autonomy which stresses. that.
success or failure of any development strategy and/or socio-economic performance for any
nation is based on the nature and character of the state (which the police force represents.).
as well as the nature of the relationship between the state and other key economic ~
such as business, labour, agriculture, industry etc. From this direction, the theory dmWl
the idea of the state under three typologies that range from: the developmental state,
predatory state to the intermediate state.

The developmental state according to this theory bas as its internal character,ap'
autonomous make-up that. makes it to stand alone, above the fray andbeyGDd..*
controlling reach of vested interests in formulating its ownsocio-economic policy. It_
incorporates the Weberian ideals of meritocracy, discipline and is immune to~
For the purpose of this study, the predatory state will be the focus. Evans elaborated tUrther
the ideas of the predatory states aptly exemplified by most states in Africa like .Conae;
Zaire, Nigeria and others, to the developmental states represented by the tightly knit and
efficient state bureaucracy in the United States, Britain, Germany, Japan, South Korea and
Taiwan. In all of these typologies of state types drawn by Evans, one key factor that !US
through them has to do with the nature of governance, and the functions it sets out .'
perform. What this fact brings to fore is that governance (whether good or bad) is '.
important determinant of socio-economic development,

According to this theory, the predatory state is one wherein the appropriation ofuneamed
income is endemic; where political offices are held not for the reason of pro~ SCIYice
to a nation but for the purpose of individual gain ill a society which mayoifer few
alternatives to wealth accumulation. Corroborating this assumption, Bardhan (1990)
asserted that government in a predatory state is all too often hijacked by a predatory
oligarchy that siphons the national treasury and transforms' government bureaucracyialo
bribe-collection agencies which impede legitimate business, policy implementation, soc:2o-
'economic and societal development. Hence, economic policies made by the state •• ..-
necessarily for the benefit of those within the lower strata of the society. This may ~
for reasons why many police reform programmes and crime control strategies fail.,....
positive results in Nigeria.

In this kind of state, everything is for sale from the courts, the legislatures, the ~
authority, to the military among others including the police force. ~
mismanagement, social distrust and political instability are the hallmark of this state. ItJ
primary characteristic is to distribute income to selected elements of society by ~
monopolies in major sectors of the economy through the collusion between the state .-
its allies in the private sector to milk the nation's resources through the executionof •••••
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;••••••• pI!Ojectl'With litt1e'ornobenefit which creates social inequality with attendant
,tiW'~:(KfmU, 1999).

,'HIe appJioatioltidf·tbis"theor:yto this discourse is that the Nigerian Police Force operates
•••• 'tle' ••••• otll predatory state, which its policies and strategies aremere formalities
••• hear4iii ~~ofl!eWSp8perS but never reflected in actual practice. This accounts
farWby aIpoIieclf force still lack equipments, sophisticated weapons and other operational
logistics that caD. help track kidnappers and criminal syndicates despite several fmancial
allocations that are often been channeled towards the procurement of weapons and
~tiesill1he sec1uitysector of the Nigerian economy. Basically, the choice of this theory
.'''e<fraawOtkfOr·1his study is'infonned by its relevance in exploring the nature of the
~poIitiba1 ~ itI'Whicllthe NPF operates and how such structure constitutes
oa.tacle to. optmitiOnBleffieieacy of the police.
~ . ~ " .•..•....••.•'
the area oftlliS'study isADambra State. It is one of the States in the South-East geo-
~ ~. Ifwascreated from the old Anambra State on the 27th August,
.,. ,1IIaf:a.t •.. ·,has 21 "lotal government areas and 117 local communities
~. :eJmkWujindu, 2013). The State is located within the boundaries of
~'_4W.'West,;Jm6 State-and Rivers State in the South, Enugu State in the East
apd Kogi ~ in the North. The choice of this area of study was informed by several
Pockets oftidnap cases in the State, besides, the police in Anambra State have also had
~issues'eonceming'pubJic accountability and efficiency in the past such as the
1~JfifitiiIity ()f over35 corpses that were found at Em-River Amansea, which no
dbde~iaVestigatiOl1 report pertaining the culprits of the act has been issued to the
pDWfc.to_tAnaba, 201-7).
, , ,~ , ·~rvs

Hiwever, '•. ~*Pbic 'scope. of this study covered selected urban and rural Local
(Jl)'vet1lJjll~n1creiW(L:G.AsJwithiil·tbe three senatorial districts of Anambra State. These
~:A. SOUtb8hdldemiti North L.G.As - selected from Anambra Central
sdn8torial·dIStiCt;.·Olftitlba> So\lth and Oyi L.G.As - selected from Anambra North
sdaatotiai·dittrict:lIDdN:tJ.ewi North and Ekwusigo L.G.As - selected from Anambra South
seIIIatorial district.

1'Iit.mtget.~iof this -,'aXilprised of adult residents within the selected study
L.a.As.aged .18 yearsand ".~'Ms, the researchers considered the following groups
8JI4'OPIianHb form~fargef"i.m:market traders, community op.nion leaders, road
tnIIisport wodters, .~~ groups and civil servants. These groups were
cbGsen'based ot1the~~·tbeir level of maturity, knowledge and experience
atitflt'police Operatibns Within, thtf~ area; coupled with the view that they have direct
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and constant dealings with the police. After gathering data from the respective selected
study groups within the selected L.G.As, the target population for the .study was"put 11
24,878.

Using this population, a sample size of three hundred and ninety four (394) re••••
were determined using Taro Yamane (1967) formula for calculating sample size. Jlle
proportionate stratified sampling technique was used in selecting the respondents forthe
study. This involved selecting respondents in their various groups based .911.
proportion to the entire population of the study. Researchers'-developed structured
questionnaire was used to collect the data from the sampled respondents. The insB•••••••
consisted of two major sections: Section I contained items designed to obtain inform,"'"

,,-:e

on the personal data of the respondents, while Section IT contained items desigried' to
address the specific objectives of the study. The questionnaire was structured in a coaeiIe
and simple English language was used to enable easy understanding and response to the
given questions. The instrument was administered on a face-to-face basis to these~
respondents by the researcher and two research assistants who helped in the disth'bution
as well as the collection of the filled questionnaire copies. Out of the 394 copies of ..••
questionnaire distributed, only 379 copies were correctly filled and were used for the ••
analysis. The data collected were processed using the Statistical Package for SoCW '
Sciences (SPSS) software. The data were analysed usiag descriptive statistics ~
frequency count, simple percentage and rank order statistic. ., . '..:..•..~-'
FindingslResults
Table 1: Socio-demograpbic characteristics of respoJ!dents
Variables Frequency Percentage%

Gender

Male 247 65.2

34.i

100

Female 132

Total 379

Age

18-27years

28-37years

38-47years

>48yearslabove

37 9.8

108

138

28.5

36.4

96 25.3
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Married
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188 49.6
23.S

13 3.4

!ZI

62

379

7.1
I

Widowed 16.4
:Tet.I 100

. ,
~ofE~r;"" .
~·'Y·[

NofOllDalIScb:IiI.· , 7 1.8

24 6.3
13 19.3
116 lO.6

144 38.0
i', IS 4.0

379 100

F$LC

GCPJsSCElWAEC

ONDINCE

HNDI8.Sc

M.ScIPh.D

ToW

A hiaher proportion (65.2%) of male respondents participated in the study compared to
feIaales (34.SOAt).With respect to age, a majority (36.4%) of the respondents aged between
J8..47years.1'hisis followed by 28.5% and 25.3% of them who were between 28-37 years
..., 48 yeanand above respectively. Only a relatively lower proportion (9.8%) of them
.betWoen 18-27 years. The mean age of the respondents is
C.lyears. l'.bi.sshows that the respondents were mature to provide reliable information
..-ded f«.- study. .

A ....,(49.6%)ofthe respondents indicated being married, while 23.5% of them were
liDale: Also, 16.4% of the respondents were widowed and 7.1% and 3.4% of them
ladill ated; being separated and divorced respectively. With regard to the educational
auaimPem of the ~, it was found that a majority (38.()%) of the respondents
completed t1Jeir tertiary eduationallevel - obtaining HNDIB.Sc certificates. This was
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followed by 30.6% of them who obtained ONDINCE certificates. While 19.3% of the
respondents completed the secondary school academic level, 6.3% of themcomplcted
primary school level- obtaining the FSLC. Only 4.oPlo of the respondents attendechsp to
the post-graduate (M..SclPh.D) academic levels, while a much lower proportion.ofthem
indicated that they had no formal education.

Questions were asked to the respondents regarding their views on the major cc:mst:qUnts
affecting the police incontrolling the trend of kidnapping in Anambra State. The fin4ings
are shown in table 2.

Table 2: Respondents' views on the factors afJectiag police eeffectiveness In
kidnapping control

Items
Ulldedde

d
.R8ak

.~

Total

Lack of modern technologically 379
enabled crime control equipment 274 (72.3%) 27 (7.1%) 78 (20.6%) (I00J)OIo)

Inadequate manpower 379
(100.0%)291 (76.8%) 20 (5.3%) 68 (17.9%)

The respondents were presented seven statements reflecting assumed factors afIc:clinB
police effectiveness in kidnapping control. They were asked to rate each statement ~
a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 5 - strongly agree to 1 - strongly disagree. The seale
of 5 - strongly agree and 4 - somewhat agree were summed into one single ~ .
response category. Equally, scale of 1 - strongly disagree and scale of 2 - ~ .,
disagree were summed into one single negative response category; while the scale of 3 -
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. -.
undecided was retained as the neutral response category for easier data description. The
dMa/ ~'~"wed<.tDa1* respondents were affirmative in all the items given -
~.:iJlat all! the' factors idemified are constraiJits to police effectiveness in
COli~_I ••~treridt in AlDambra State. Additionally~' the rank. order statistic was
.• to·.~.rdativefirllportance of the factors asiconstraints to police effort
to",aIds lcidnapping control in Arwnbra State. Evidently, the first major factor in the rank
order is $t of inadequate manpower as affirmed by 76.8% of the respondents. This is
.:foUowed ~lackt8flmodern·tocJmoIogically enabled crime control equipment as affirmed
.1Jy~72;3%ef!i1iIreSpuDdents. Tbe·thirdfactor in the rank order as affirmed by 67.0% of
the respondents mthat of lack of training and periodic retraining of police personnel on
modern strategies of crimeprevention and control. Other factors in the sequence according
to rank ••• ·D:lodednadeq __ provision of funds and logistics, poor cooperation with
th~ ID.eJnbc,rs of the Public, illiteracy.among most police officers, and lack of expertise.

..

1lli$:studJ J!f8.S equally interesRld in identifying measures that could be employed to
IIIIdtess ~\eliaIleaget failed by the police in controlling kidnapping trend in Anambra
~!a.~.C~tly, tht respondents were presented with eightitems in respect to this and...•~ ....,~ ".13* the·ite1bS based on their views using a S-point Likert-type items
~~.~h_ilikcly,to 1-most unlikely. . . -

,..~,-, ""-',' - .~' ~~J"t-,;,:'- ,~~.,-, ,

:fitik!3!...,.....,· •••• ·• the likely strategies that caD improve existing police
..,._ •• kicbbaV'" control

Total Rank
Order
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Recruitment of more
police personnel 302(79.7%) 52 (13.7%) 379 (100.0%)25 (6.6%)

Reo.ntinnent of
profc ssionals and
higher degree holders in
the police force.

38 (1O,()0/c,) 105 (27.7%) 379 (100.00)(,)236 (62.3%)

The respondents were asked to indicate the alternative strategies which they perceiv,ecJ.as
being likely to improve existing police strategies in kidnapping control in Anamlml.Sta,te .

•. The data show that-the respondents were affirmative in all the items given. In other wotds,
. they were in agreement that all the strategies were-very likely/somewhat likely to ~s
the &ctorsaffeetingtbe police 'with regards to kiduapping control in Anambra,s,tate.;~
implication is that these measures are all considered and put into action to ~.,
challenges facing the police in kidnapping control within Anambra State. Howev~ die
rank order statistic was further used to determine the most likely strategies that could iadp
to address the constraints against police efforts in kidnapping control.

Discussion of FiBcUJIgs
The findings of the study brought to the understand.in& that a number of factors ·consti_
obstacles to optimal performance. of the police. The major factors affecting the NPF in
controlling kidnappiug in Anambra State include inadequate manpower, lack of 11'lOdeI.!Jl

technologically enabled crime control equipment" Ja.ck of training and periodic training OIl

modern strategies of crime prevention and control, inadequate provision of funds IUd
logistics, poor cooperation With the members of the public, illiteracy among most poliCe .
officers and lack of expertise. These findings are supported by previous studies such as
Nwankwo (2013) who found that the major challqes of the police bore on issues of
insufficient crime fighting equipment/patrol vehicles, inadequate remuneration of the
security personnel, lack of trust on the police force by members of the public and
unprofessionalism in some of the police officers. Tengpongsthom (2017) also supports the
fmdings of this study that ·lack of .modem equipment was a factor that affected police
effectiveness.

Findings of this study also indicated that strategies such as provision of modem equipment
and logistics for the police, periodic retraining of police officer, improving the general . _
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wf)ddng conditions and welfare of the police officers, recruitment of more police
pfrsonnel,.~ provision of funds, remuneration of the police officers, strengthening
otpolice-commwiity relations and police and recruitment of professionals especially those
•••. th,e~9tl. ~,.tleld are likely to address the constraints affecting

:•....... C..fIOftJ".".>. ~\.'...~.. ~ •.. '.. - ..•~ ..... ' .. ~.... ....•.. and other..related ~rimes. T.bese fin.dings are no~ far
. "wt.at;~OtflCholartJ·haft recommended. For mstance Okosl1pla and Mudiare
(pt3~\~W mcrtaied .Joaistic ·funding. ~debayo (2013) 8ls~ .recommen~d
hIpro\'Dlg tJle welfare of the police officers to motivate them to do their Job well while
Adejoh (2014) recommended the strengthening of community policing to complement
police efforts ..

CoIleluion. -
1'he major objectiv~ of this study was to explore the major constraints affecting the NPF
ii eonfroUi#g ~ ·trend· of kidnapping in Anambra State, Nigeria. Based on the data
.a.wysed in.this studY, 1t-iWasconcl:uded that despite police efforts in controlling the rate
Of ki~iia in ADambra· State,they are faced with lots of serious challenges which

.t:. ;..=.:.:.'~.'.....1..es'.•a~.., ~.'.tbe~lice -in their efforts towards curb.ing the trend of
, . .~N~·~y m Anambra State. More efforts need to be employed
"·'aaatesa. taet~s aft"eetihgthe optimal performance of the police for sustainable

·4eVelopmet.t'in ttieeomn,l of kidnapping in the State.

RecOllllllndatiou
Based on ~·tindings of this study, it is suggested that:
1. There'is the need for the introduction of IT based investigation method such as the

.phone tracking method and surveillance system using surveillance cameras in the
NPp;~;otwu.tse these sthernes require finance and training. As such, the Police
. Sm-rice Commission should approach the federal and state governments on the
needfodmanCial provisions that will take care of both the acquisition of modem
po1icitg"teehnological gadgets, as well as the training of the police personnel on

., tbeuSeofsuch technologies.
'2:" 01*. of the major constraints against police efforts as found in this study is

iJ:iac1c!quIey of equipment and logistics needed by the police in performing their
duty.tOn tbis note, the Police Service Commission should make moves to appeal
..w·:fhe"'federal and state governments to address the major infrastructural
de~ WithlntheN'PF, through the provision of necessary funds and logistics,
so,ptoenablepofitjtoJlrform their job credibly.

3.· Piftally,the present sINe. of the Nigeria Police Force does not allow for efficient
grass-root policing at the lowest community levels where most of the kidnappings
occur. On this premise, there is need to strengthen community policing to serve as

i"
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